Jim* was traveling overseas and landed in an airport he hadn’t visited before. As he went through customs, he looked for the right place to declare an item he was carrying. Suddenly he heard someone call, “Jim! Jim!” He was sure that no one would know him there, but he turned around anyway. A young customs employee came up to him. “Do you remember me?” he asked. Catched completely off guard, Jim said, “I … I’m sorry, but I’m not sure I do.”

The young man told Jim that he used to work at another airport — one where Jim had landed several times. He said, “When you came through my line, you noticed that I was sad, and you prayed for me.”

Caught completely off guard, Jim said, “I … I’m sorry, but I’m not sure I do.”

The young man told Jim that he used to work at another airport — one where Jim had landed several times. He said, “When you came through my line, you noticed that I was sad, and you prayed for me.”

Then Jim did remember him. The young man had been obviously distressed, his eyes red and tears running down his face. Jim had asked if he could help, and the young man had told him his little boy was dying of cancer. “May I pray for you?” Jim asked. He accepted the offer, and Jim prayed for him and his son.

Now the young man excitedly told Jim that his son had survived the cancer and was healthy again! He offered to help Jim handle the customs declaration and took Jim to his supervisor.

It was quickly evident to Jim that the supervisor was a believer. He said, “Our nation is blessed to have visitors like you.” Turning to the younger man, he said, “It’s like I always tell you: God is at work. He wants you to trust in him.” He stamped Jim’s papers “No duty.” Then he said to the young man, “Take our guest to his airplane and make sure he doesn’t get charged for overweight.”

After Jim checked in, the two of them had a cup of coffee together and talked about things of the Lord. The young man demonstrated a great deal of spiritual interest, and it seemed to Jim that he would soon make a decision to follow Christ.

This encounter reminded Jim to marvel at a big God who orchestrated not just one meeting, but two, and who worked through a simple expression of concern to speak into the heart of a needy person.
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One of the most important jobs that Christ has given us is not just to translate his Word, but to become living translations of it ourselves. We do this through the way we talk and act. Whenever people interact with us, they decide something about who God is based on our interaction.

Jim’s story is an example of the impact we can have when we are living translations of God’s life-changing Word. And as we do this, we are living as he designed us to live — to bring him glory. When we do that, we are living with purpose, on purpose. Throughout the next few months, we’ll be sharing stories of people who have lived out their faith in front of others and brought God glory as a result. You can read these stories at wycliffe.org/significance and be encouraged by the many different ways people are living God’s purpose in tangible, practical ways.

May God continue to provide us all with opportunities to be living translations of his Word. Thank you for your partnership in helping more and more people gain access to the translated Scriptures for themselves.
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